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If you are a foodie and love exploring 

the countryside while sipping great 

wine, when looking for your next 

vacation destination, think Croatia! 

You have probably heard about Croatia 

as a ‘must see’ place because of its 

stunning scenery, but today travellers 

from around the world are discovering 

that Croatia is also a fabulous place to 

discover amazing food and wine. There 

are so many reasons to put Croatia at 

the top of your vacation wish list:

Farm-to-Table Dining
Croatia has thousands of years of tradition 

in eating farm-to-table. Everything is 

fresh here and the traditional way of 

going to the green market or fish market 

every day to buy the freshest ingredients 

A Notable Wine History
Croatia has over 130 indigenous wine 

grape varieties – one of them being the 

original Zinfandel. Like a mystery novel 

with twists and turns in trying to discover 

the origins of Zinfandel, it transpires that 

the original Zin came from Croatia – and 

the country participated in DNA testing 

for many years to prove it! So, where 

better than Croatia to learn more about 

Zinfandel and taste it where it all began?

Easy Access
Croatia is safe and very easy to get to. Just 

a two-hour flight from many international 

hubs in Europe, you can enjoy a morning 

coffee in London, Rome, or Frankfurt and 

savour lunch by the sea paired with one 

of the many indigenous Croatian wines.

Last year a direct flight from Dubai to 

Zagreb was introduced with plans of 

adding flights to Dubrovnik as well as 

direct flights from North America.

It’s Not Overcrowded
These days, much of Europe is suffering 

from over-tourism, but Croatia is 

still undiscovered and a place you 

should visit BEFORE the rest of the 

world finds out about it. It still feels 

something of a secret, and those who 

have already visited realise it offers 

a wonderfully authentic experience, 

unhindered by years of mass tourism. 

Croatia allows you to be a true 

explorer – getting involved in 

everyday local life, tasting food that 

has been prepared in the same way 

for centuries, and enjoying some of 

the best wines in the world. 

The only thing missing in Croatia is 

you. Taste Dalmatia DMC is a licensed 

specialist for Culinary and Wine 

tailor-made travel and has earned the 

ISO 9001:2015 quality management 

certification. Their list of partners 

worldwide includes Virtuoso agents, 

Frosch and many others.

With 15 years of experience and 

its own network of local partners 

including guides, winemakers, chefs 

etc. and a private fleet of VIP Mercedes 

vehicles and educated chauffeurs, Taste 

Dalmatia DMC provides memorable, 

authentic, luxury itineraries to help the 

world discover this secret gem l
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for your lunch or dinner is still practiced. 

Whether preparing your own meals or 

dining out locally, you can rest assured 

that amazing fresh farm-to-table and 

locally sourced ingredients will be on 

the menu!


